Plain language summary {#S0001}
======================

This study was designed to help researchers and patients understand relationships between symptoms of depression and/or anxiety, level of pain control, presence of a social support system (friends/family), and adherence to clotting factor treatment among adults with hemophilia A or B. Two hundred adults recruited from state/national hemophilia meetings were asked to complete an online survey describing their hemophilia-related symptoms and experiences. Most reported symptoms of depression and/or anxiety; more than half who reported moderate-to-severe symptoms of depression or anxiety were not diagnosed previously with the disorder. Participants with moderate-to-severe symptoms of depression were more likely to have moderate-to-severe symptoms of anxiety and less likely to take their clotting factor according to the prescribed schedule versus those with no or mild symptoms. Participants with moderate-to-severe symptoms of depression or anxiety were more likely to report uncontrolled pain and less social support than those with mild or no symptoms. These results suggest that patients with hemophilia may have undiagnosed depression or anxiety and should be screened for these disorders so that treatment, if necessary, may be initiated. Treatment of depression or anxiety may improve adherence to clotting factor therapy and may improve the level of pain control in patients with hemophilia.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Pain in chronic health conditions is often associated with depression.[@CIT0001]^,^[@CIT0002] Pain, depression, and anxiety have complex, bidirectional, and often self-perpetuating interrelationships. Suboptimal coping strategies often affect relationships and reduce motivation to participate in activities that increase self-worth. This may worsen depression or anxiety,[@CIT0003] leading to a harmful cycle of depression and behavioral inertia. Few studies describe the prevalence or predictors of depression or anxiety among adult persons with hemophilia (PWH). Available evidence suggests that depression screening and care may improve overall health outcomes and treatment adherence in PWH.[@CIT0004]

We evaluated data from the Interrelationship Between Mood, Pain, Adherence to Clotting Factor Treatment, and Quality of Life (IMPACT-QoL II) survey to determine the prevalence of depression or anxiety among adults of both sexes diagnosed with hemophilia. We also explored relationships between depression, anxiety, chronic pain, perceived social support, and adherence to clotting factor treatment.

Methods {#S0003}
=======

Participants {#S0003-S2001}
------------

Study participants were recruited at 1 national bleeding disorder meeting, 2 inhibitor summits, and 2 large state meetings in 2013 and 2014 utilizing medical social workers (MSWs) as data managers owing to the sensitive mental health topic. Eligible individuals were men or women aged ≥18 years; had self-reported diagnoses of hemophilia A or B; and could read, write, and speak English. The study aimed to enroll 150--200 participants.

Ethics {#S0003-S2002}
------

Investigators obtained prior authorization from relevant conference planning committees before recruitment. The study was approved by the institutional review board at Munson Medical Center (Traverse City, MI, USA), the primary investigator's institution when the study was conducted. Consent to participate was "click to consent" presented prior to any survey.

Assessments {#S0003-S2003}
-----------

The IMPACT QoL II, a cross-sectional, 139-item survey, comprises multiple validated patient assessment tools.[@CIT0005]^--^[@CIT0013] Participants completed the IMPACT QoL II with on-site study computer tablets using SurveyMonkey™ ([www.surveymonkey.com](http://www.surveymonkey.com)), an online questionnaire program. Use of on-site computers prevented the collection of participants' IP addresses, safeguarding their privacy. Following the survey, participants received a \$20 Amazon gift card. Only specific variables from the original IMPACT QoL II survey were used in this analysis.

Depression and anxiety {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------

The Patient Health Questionnaire 9-item depression module (PHQ-9)[@CIT0008] and the Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale (GAD-7)[@CIT0007] are validated measures of depression and anxiety that have been incorporated into numerous clinical practice guidelines, studies, and practice care settings; thus, they are used in the current analysis.[@CIT0014] The diagnostic validity of PHQ-9 in adults was established in studies involving \>6000 patients in 8 primary care and 7 obstetrical clinics.[@CIT0015]^,^[@CIT0016]

The GAD-7 scale has strong criterion validity in the identification of cases of generalized anxiety disorder, which is one of the most common mental health disorders in outpatients.[@CIT0007] The scale also reflects severity in that GAD-7 scores increase with multiple domains of functional impairment and number of disability days. The use of the GAD-7 is important in a study focused on depression because, although many patients have both anxiety and depressive symptoms, previous studies confirmed and depression as distinct dimensions. As a limitation, the GAD-7 scale focuses only on generalized anxiety disorder.

In the current study, a score of ≥10 on the PHQ-9 or GAD-7 was designated as the criterion for moderate to severe depression or anxiety, respectively, based on the literature.[@CIT0007]^,^[@CIT0008]^,^[@CIT0017] Trained MSWs were utilized as data managers in the recruitment phase. Prior to closing the survey and releasing the gift card, an MSW reviewed the PHQ-9 for any signs of suicidality. Resources were available for participants, if needed. None were utilized during the recruitment phase.

Pain {#S0003-S2005}
----

The Faces Pain Scale--Revised (FPS-R) is a self-reported assessment of acute pain felt during a bleeding event or chronic pain felt every day or almost every day, scored on a scale of 0--10. The FPS-R shows a strong positive correlation with the visual analog scale for pain. The reliability and validity of the FPS-R has been established in pediatric subjects as young as 4 years old and in adults and has performed well with multiple racial and ethnic minorities.[@CIT0011]^,^[@CIT0012] Participants were also asked about the level of control they had over their pain, using questions adapted from a nonvalidated tool from a previous study of acute and chronic pain in patients with bleeding disorders.[@CIT0018]

Adherence to clotting factor replacement therapy {#S0003-S2006}
------------------------------------------------

The Validated Hemophilia Regimen Treatment Adherence Scale--Prophylaxis (VERITAS-Pro) and VERITAS--On-Demand (VERITAS-PRN) were used to evaluate adherence to prescribed prophylactic and on-demand clotting factor treatment regimens, respectively.[@CIT0006] They are the only validated treatment adherence scales designed for use in PWH. Both instruments are 24-item questionnaires divided into six 4-item subscales that evaluate specific components of treatment adherence, as well as global adherence, to prescribed treatment regimens. Participants completed the VERITAS-Pro if they used their clotting factor as routine prophylaxis or before physical activity. Participants completed the VERITAS-PRN if they used their clotting factor only for treating bleeding events. Both the VERITAS-Pro and VERITAS-PRN can be completed by the patient or by an observer. Responses are chosen from a 5-point Likert scale ranging from "always" to "never"; an answer of "always" reflects the best possible adherence for some items and the worst possible adherence for others (items are scored in different directions, depending on whether their wording reflects adherence or non-adherence). Subscale scores ranged from 4 points (most adherent) to 20 points (least adherent), and total scores ranged from 24 (most adherent) to 120 (least adherent). Adherence was measured by VERITAS scores and dichotomized as lower (ie, scores in the highest quartile) and higher (ie, scores in the lowest quartile).

Social support {#S0003-S2007}
--------------

The Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire (DUFSS) is a validated measure of social support.[@CIT0010] The scale contains 8 items; 5 items assess social support, and 3 items assess affective support. Each response is scored on a scale of 1--5. The average score increases as the level of social support increased.

Statistical analyses {#S0003-S2008}
--------------------

All analyses were conducted using Stata v15.0 (StataCorp, LLC; College Station, TX, USA). For descriptive statistics, categorical variables were described with percentages and frequency counts. Pearson chi-square was used to compare groups when all cells had n\>10. The 2-sided Fisher's exact test was used to compare groups when any cell had n\<10.[@CIT0019] The level of statistical significance was set at *P*\<0.05.

For statistical modeling on noncategorical variables, separate Generalized Linear Models were built for depression (PHQ-9 score) and anxiety (GAD-7 score) to assess the relationship of each to the level of pain, perceived social support (DUFSS score), and adherence to the participant's prescribed clotting factor regimen. Diagnostic techniques were used for each statistical approach to ensure proper discrimination, fit, and specification of each model, and to verify the validity of underlying statistical assumptions. Based upon the result of the models, individual comparisons between variables with absolute value z-scores \>1 were performed using 2-tailed *t* tests for unequal variances. Correlations were performed using Spearman's rho with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons.[@CIT0019]

Results {#S0004}
=======

The study population comprised a convenience sample of 200 adults (male, n=146 \[77.3%\], female n=43 \[22.8%\]) aged ≥18 years with self-reported hemophilia A (80.5% \[161/200\]) or B (19.5% \[39/200\]). Demographic and clinical characteristics of study participants are outlined in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Participants were recruited in 2013 and 2014 at national or state conferences for PWH in the United States. Each participant completed all surveys that were appropriate for that individual. For example, based upon their reported treatment regimen, participants were assigned to complete either the VERITAS Pro (prophylactic treatment regimens) or PRN (episodic treatment regimens).Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of study participantsParameterPatients (N=200)Age, mean (range), years^a^36.5 (18--86)Sex, n (%)^a^ Male146 (77) Female43 (23)Race, n (%)^a^ White128 (68) Black27 (14) Asian3 (2) Native American or Alaskan native2 (1) Native Hawaiian or other Pacific islander2 (1) Other27 (14)Hemophilia type, n (%)^b^ A161 (81) B39 (20)Hemophilia severity, n (%) Mild48 (24) Moderate16 (8) Severe136 (68)Type of treatment, n (%)^b^ On-demand81 (41) Before activity11 (6) Prophylaxis108 (54)Inhibitor status, n (%)^b^ Yes79 (40) No121 (61)[^1]

PHQ-9 and prior diagnosis of depression {#S0004-S2001}
---------------------------------------

Of 186 participants who identified symptoms of depression (ie, score \>0), 28% (n=52) reported moderate-to-severe symptoms of depression, and 50% (26/52) of those reported using on-demand therapy. However, of these 52 patients, more than half reported no history of a diagnosis for depression ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Prevalence of diagnosed depression, by PHQ-9 score^a^ (**A**) and of diagnosed anxiety, by GAD-7 score^b^ (**B**). Percentages were based on n=186 and n=184, respectively. *P*≤0.001 and *P*\<0.01, based on χ^2^ analysis, respectively.**Notes:** ^a^PHQ-9 score ≥10 was designated as the criterion for moderate to severe depression, and PHQ-9 score \<10 was the criterion for mild or no depression, based on the literature.[@CIT0008] ^b^GAD-7 score ≥10 was designated as the criterion for moderate-to-severe anxiety, and GAD-7 score \<10 was the criterion for mild or no anxiety, based on the literature.[@CIT0007]**Abbreviations:** GAD-7, 7-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale; PHQ-9, 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire depression scale.

GAD-7 and prior diagnosis of anxiety {#S0004-S2002}
------------------------------------

Of 184 participants who identified symptoms of anxiety (ie, score \>0), 13% (n=23) reported moderate-to-severe symptoms of anxiety, and 74% (17/23) of those reported using on-demand therapy. More than half of participants reported no prior anxiety diagnosis in both the moderate-to-severe anxiety group and in the mild or no anxiety group although those with moderate to severe anxiety on the GAD-7 were more likely to have been diagnosed (χ^2^=9.90; *P*\<0.01) ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 81 participants who reported using on-demand clotting factor therapy, 76 (94%) had at least one symptom of anxiety on the GAD-7.

GAD-7, PHQ-9, and social support {#S0004-S2003}
--------------------------------

In total, 193 of 200 participants provided data for the GAD-7, PHQ-9, and DUFSS subanalyses. Of these, 13% (n=25) reported moderate-to-severe symptoms of anxiety and 22% (n=42) reported moderate-to-severe symptoms of depression. Participants with scores ≥10 on either the GAD-7 or PHQ-9 had significantly lower scores (less perceived social support) on the DUFSS than patients with scores \<10 on those scales (GAD-7: 3.5 vs 4.3, t=3.121, *P*=0.004; PHQ-9: 3.4 vs 4.4; t=5.691, *P*≤0.0001) ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Perceived social support, measured on the DUFSS, stratified by severity of depression and anxiety. The scale contains 8 items; 5 items assess social support, and 3 items assess affective support. Each response is scored on a scale of 1--5. The average score increases as the level of social support increases.**Abbreviations:** DUFSS, Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire; GAD-7, 7-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale; PHQ-9, 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire depression scale.

Treatment adherence {#S0004-S2004}
-------------------

All participants completed either VERITAS measure. A quartile analysis indicated that VERITAS scores of \<39 and \>57 corresponded to the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively, which were the lowest and highest quartiles. In total, 95 patients had VERITAS scores in the 25th or 75th percentile. While there was not a linear relationship, participants with VERITAS scores in the 75th quartile (lower treatment adherence; n=49) were more likely to have PHQ-9≥10 than participants in the 25th quartile (higher treatment adherence; n=46) (Fisher's exact test, *P*=0.024), whether on prophylaxis or on-demand therapy ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Adherence in participants with GAD-7 scores ≥10 was numerically lower versus participants with GAD-7 scores \<10; however, the difference was not significant (Fisher's exact test, *P*=0.149; [Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Prevalence of treatment adherence, stratified by presence of moderate-to-severe (**A**) depression (*P*\<0.05, χ^2^ analysis) or (**B**) anxiety (*P*=NS, χ^2^ analysis).^a^Percentages were based on n=95.**Notes:** ^a^Based on the literature, PHQ-9 score ≥10 and GAD-7 score ≥10 were designated as the criteria for moderate-to-severe depression and anxiety, respectively; PHQ-9 score \<10 and GAD-7 score \<10 were designated as the criteria for mild or no depression and anxiety.[@CIT0007]^,^[@CIT0008]**Abbreviation:** PHQ-9, 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire depression scale.

In total, 41% of participants in the PHQ-9 analysis and 40% of participants in the GAD-7 analysis reported using an on-demand clotting factor treatment regimen. When stratified according to the clotting factor treatment regimen, those who reported using clotting treatment on demand had significantly higher mean PHQ-9 or GAD-7 scores (greater severity of depression or anxiety) compared with those who reported using clotting treatment before physical activity or prophylactically (PHQ-9: 7.43 vs 5.57, t=2.212, *P*=0.029; GAD-7: 6.53 vs 4.81, t=2.497, *P*=0.007).

Level of pain control {#S0004-S2005}
---------------------

Among participants who provided data on the level of pain control, 30.6% (59/193) reported uncontrolled pain. A greater proportion of patients had uncontrolled pain and scores ≥10 on the PHQ-9 or GAD-7 than uncontrolled pain and scores \<10 (χ^2^=44.948, *P*\<0.0001 for the PHQ-9; X^2^=6.214, *P*=0.013 for the GAD-7) ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of participants with uncontrolled pain was similar between those who reported using clotting treatment on demand and those who reported using clotting treatment before physical activity or prophylactically (27.5% \[22/80\] vs 32.7% \[37/113\], X^2^=0.601, *P*=0.436).Figure 4Prevalence of participants' level of pain control, stratified by presence of moderate-to-severe (**A**) depression (*P*≤0.001, χ^2^ analysis) or (**B**) anxiety (*P*\<0.05, χ^2^ analysis). ^a^Percentages were based on n=193.**Notes:** ^a^Based on the literature, PHQ-9 score ≥10 and GAD-7 score ≥10 were designated as the criteria for moderate-to-severe depression and anxiety, respectively; PHQ-9 score \<10 and GAD-7 score \<10 were designated as the criteria for mild or no depression and anxiety, respectively.[@CIT0007]^,^[@CIT0008]**Abbreviations:** GAD-7, 7-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale; PHQ-9, 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire depression scale.

Correlations between anxiety, depression, chronic pain, and adherence were statistically significant, and positive correlations were found between PHQ-9 and GAD-7 scores (Rho=0.767, *P*\<0.0001), indicating that as PHQ-9 scores increased, GAD-7 scores also increased (ie, as depression severity increased, anxiety severity also increased). A significant correlation with medium effect size was observed between PHQ-9 and FPS-R (chronic pain) scores (Rho=0.308, *P*=0.0004) and between GAD-7 and FPS-R scores (Rho=0.216, *P=*0.02), indicating that as depression or anxiety severity increased, chronic pain intensity also increased. Lastly, statistically significant correlations were observed between PHQ-9 and VERITAS (adherence) scores (Rho=0.181, *P*=0.01) and between GAD-7 and VERITAS scores (Rho=0.228, *P*=0.001), indicating that as depression and anxiety severity increased, treatment adherence decreased ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Correlation matrix of level of depression, anxiety, treatment adherence, and pain^a^ParameterPHQ-9GAD-7VERITAS^b^FPS-RPHQ-9--------GAD-70.77 (*P*\<0.001)\
N=197------VERITAS0.18 (*P*=0.01)\
N=1970.23 (*P*=0.001)\
N=198----FPS-R^c^0.31 (*P*=0.0004)\
N=1270.22 (*P*=0.02)\
N=127−0.004 (*P*=0.961)\
N=127--[^2][^3]

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

In this study of adult PWH, depression, anxiety, pain, and low adherence to clotting factor treatment were found to be interrelated. Each of these issues is known to exist in PWH. Among women with hemophilia B in the Bridging Hemophilia B Experiences, Results and Opportunities into Solutions (B-HERO-S) study, 43% reported anxiety and 42% reported depression.[@CIT0020] Overall, 89% of adult PWH report experiencing pain that interfered with activities during the previous month.[@CIT0021] Chronic pain is also common in hemophilia. In a study of patients with hemophilia B, 40% of those aged \>45 years reported chronic pain. Arthritis is a common comorbidity in these patients; 55% of the patients with moderate hemophilia B and 59% of the patients with severe hemophilia B report having arthritis.[@CIT0020] In general, PWH have a higher risk of disability and pain with increasing age.[@CIT0021] Among PWH with severe disease, the majority (66%) adhered to clotting factor treatment \<70% of the time.[@CIT0022]

In total, 28% of the participants had PHQ-9 scores indicating moderate-to-severe depression compared with a 6.7% prevalence in the general adult population (females, 8.5% vs males, 4.8%).[@CIT0023] In comparison, 13% of the participants had GAD-7 scores indicating moderate-to-severe anxiety compared with an estimated 19% of the adults who had any anxiety disorder in the last year (females, 23.4% vs males, 14.3%).[@CIT0024] Further, more than half of the participants in our study who scored in the moderate-to-severe range on validated screening tests for depression or anxiety had never received a diagnosis for either of these disorders. Collectively, these results support the need for more widespread screening for depression and anxiety in PWH. This study also found that depression is associated with lower adherence to clotting factor treatment in adult PWH. Failure to diagnose depression may be a barrier to optimizing treatment of both disorders. The availability of an MSW as a member of the hemophilia treatment center core team offers the opportunity for depression and anxiety screening at every comprehensive visit and possibly at every visit when deemed appropriate.

In this study, 41% of the participants in the PHQ-9 analysis and 40% of the participants in the GAD-7 analysis reported using an on-demand clotting factor treatment regimen. This is approximately twice as high as the proportion reported in the B-HERO-S study (20%).[@CIT0020] As the study population for B-HERO-S is limited to patients with hemophilia B, limited data are available for comparison. PWH with depression scores in the moderate-to- severe range were more likely to have lower adherence to clotting factor treatment, regardless of regimen (ie, prophylactic, before physical activity, or on demand) than high adherence (15.8% vs 5.3%, respectively; *P*\<0.05). Another study in PWH showed that a history of depression predicted a 7-point higher score on the VERITAS-Pro or VERITAS-PRN (ie, lower adherence).[@CIT0025]

In the current study, PWH with moderate or severe symptoms of depression or anxiety were more likely to report uncontrolled pain than PWH with mild or no symptoms of depression or anxiety. The mechanism by which pain potentially worsens both depression and anxiety may involve the sharing of neural pathways.[@CIT0026] The presence of comorbid depression in patients with chronic pain is problematic because it may be associated with an increased risk of opioid misuse,[@CIT0027] a problem that has reached epidemic proportions in the US.

Studies have supported bidirectionality between pain, anxiety, depression, and treatment adherence. For example, chronic illness and depression have reciprocal effects in which the presence of one can exacerbate or increase the risk of the other.[@CIT0004] It has been proposed that chronic illness itself does not increase the risk of depression or anxiety, but the pain associated with chronic disorders increases the risk of these disorders.[@CIT0003] In the current study, PWH with moderate or severe symptoms of depression or anxiety were more likely to report uncontrolled pain than PWH with less severe symptoms of depression or anxiety. Patients with pain and depression or anxiety may have reduced motivation and decreased ability to engage in behaviors that improve pain management, including adherence to a clotting factor treatment regimen or use of a clotting factor to treat pain (presumed bleeding event) arising from hemophilia-associated arthritis. Overall, the combination of pain and depression predicts worse clinical outcomes compared with either condition alone.[@CIT0026] Efforts should be directed toward the diagnosis and treatment of depression and anxiety in PWH, with the goal of improving both adherence to treatment and quality of life. Additional studies are needed to confirm whether treatment adherence and pain management are improved when comorbid depression and anxiety are effectively treated.

These results underscore the potential value of social service and support in PWH, which cannot be overemphasized. PWH lacking social service and support (from family, friends, or their community) are 5 times more likely to report depressive symptoms than PWH who felt supported (0.20 odds ratio; 95% confidence interval, 0.04--0.96; *P*\<0.05).[@CIT0004] The roles defined by each hemophilia treatment center for social workers vary widely, and no data to describe role responsibility are available. Therefore, depression and anxiety screening should be conducted as part of the normal comprehensive clinic assessment by hemophilia treatment center team members with referral to outside resources when necessary. Increased support to social work colleagues through increased time and funding of positions would aid in appropriate screening. In this study, participants with higher depression and anxiety scores reported having lower levels of social support. This relationship is also likely to be bidirectional and self-perpetuating. In the B-HERO-S study of patients with hemophilia B, 10% of adults surveyed had visited a social worker and only 1% of those with moderate disease severity had a social worker on their care team.[@CIT0020] Given the mutually reciprocal effects of depression and anxiety on pain and treatment adherence and the large percentage of PWH who previously had not been diagnosed with depression in this study (72%), it is important to practice routine screening for depression and anxiety disorders during patient visits to hemophilia treatment centers. Once diagnosed, prompt initiation of an effective treatment plan may encourage healthy coping skills, increase treatment adherence, and improve clinical outcomes in PWH.

We recognize the limitations of a study such as this. Because this was a cross-sectional observational study, causality could not be determined. The use of self-reported patient information and the intention to protect patient privacy prevented study personnel from objectively verifying the data collected in the survey. Although parts of the survey used validated instruments, such as the PHQ-9, GAD-7, VERITAS-Pro, and VERITAS-PRN, these are not the equivalent of clinical diagnostic tools. Other parts of the survey used for this study were not previously validated. In correlation analyses, some variables failed to reach statistical significance, but this may have been the result of smaller sample sizes for those particular correlations. Additionally, generalizability of the results may be limited by recruitment bias, given that study participants were recruited through hemophilia advocacy groups and may not be representative of all adult PWH. Finally, while these data were collected from 2013 to 2014, several other publications have utilized these data. We recognize there have been many changes in the bleeding disorder landscape since that time. Overall, however, this information is relevant, new, and germane to the current environment, although this could be considered a limitation of the study.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

This study sheds light on potentially modifiable, bidirectional variables that can affect the course of disease in PWH. Many PWH may have undiagnosed depression or anxiety. On-demand therapy regimens are associated with increased depression and anxiety scores. Depression, anxiety, uncontrolled pain, insufficient social support, and suboptimal treatment adherence are likely interdependent. Our data support this construct and demonstrate that depression, anxiety, and uncontrolled pain are associated with reduced adherence to treatment. A multidisciplinary team within the hemophilia treatment center that facilitates assessment and treatment of patients' depression, anxiety, and social support needs may have a positive impact on improving clinical outcomes and treatment adherence. Further research on the topic of depression and anxiety in the bleeding disorder community in general, and specifically in those with hemophilia, is recommended, with a focus on how these issues affect adherence to medications, treatment plans, and attendance at the treatment center.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^n=189. Sex and race for 11 patients are unknown. ^b^Percentages may not add to 100% because of rounding.

[^2]: **Notes:** ^a^Correlation parameters (Spearman's rho and corresponding *P-*value) between variables are shown. ^b^VERITAS-Pro or VERITAS-PRN. ^c^Differences in patient numbers are because those who reported that they did not have chronic pain were not asked to the complete the FPS-R.
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